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You can convert any part which you like by setting the begin and end time for the conversion.
And this operation is very easy.

BestHD Blu-ray To AVI Converter supports converting blu-ray disks (BD) and general DVDs
to AVI-H264, AVI-DivX, AVI-XviD, AVI-MPEG-4, AVI-MS MPEG-4, AVI-MPEG, AVI-WMV
with excellent quality and amazing speed.
 

Key features

Multimedia Devices Compatibility

BestHD Blu Ray To AVI Converter can rip blu ray movies to video formats compatible
with iPod, iPhone and Apple TV Video.

Vast Amounts of Output Formats

This blu-ray converter decodes blu-ray movies to most HD/SD formats: AVI-H264, AVI-
DivX, AVI-XviD, AVI-MPEG-4, AVI-MS MPEG-4, AVI-MPEG, AVI-WMV. Popular
audio and picture formats are also supported.

Split Mode

The blu-ray converter can automatically split a large file into several small ones during
the ripping process.

Output file size

Specify the output file size with the built-in Bitrate Calculator to conveniently fit a
whole blu-ray movie into your multimedia device.

Convert One Blu Ray to Multiple AVI Video Formats

Rip a single blu-ray M2TS file to various formats simultaneously.

Output parameter settings

Change parameter settings like video/audio quality, bit rate, frame rate, sample rate,
and etc. to get your desired video file.

Auto-Actions after Tasks Completes
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Choose from automatic shut down,open the target folder, or do nothing after the blu-
ray ripper completes its tasks.

Batch blu-ray ripping

This blu-ray ripper can batch convert multiple blu-ray files.

Capture image easily

You can save the image which you like at any time during the playing process .

Lifetime technical support and upgrade for free.

No safety hazard, like virus, spyware or adware.

system requirements

Os_support : Win95,Win98,WinME,WinNT 3.x,WinNT
4.x,Windows2000,WinXP,Windows2003,Windows Vista Starter
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